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The Work of a UAF

Raising the $$

Assessing 
& 

Connecting

Allocating the $$



What is a UAF?
A “combined” or “federated” campaign to 
raise money on behalf of three or more arts, 
cultural and/or science organizations
Primarily, unrestricted operating support is 
raised for participant groups; many UAFs also 
make other types of grants and provide 
various services
Broad objective: to develop resources 
(people and dollars) that allow for growth in 
the quality and scope of the arts and the 
sustenance of the community’s “arts system”



What is a UAF?

A UAF can be an entity itself (“The 
Fund”), or be an effort within a larger 
cultural development agency (“the 
campaign”)

Most UAFs are also the lead local arts 
agency (LAA) for their community



What is a UAF?

Most were initiated by local business 
leaders seeking to minimize the number of 
individual funding requests and to ensure 
that arts organizations meet standards of 
quality and fiscal responsibility
Most rely on a diverse Board of Directors, 
composed of community leaders, who are 
able to engage in one-on-one fundraising 



History

The UAF movement began in 1949 in 
Cincinnati and Louisville

Using the United Way model, 
community leaders saw that combined 
fundraising could raise significantly 
more dollars for their major arts 
organizations 
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“Giving to social-purpose organizations through United Way supports a 
community’s needs. Giving to arts and heritage organizations through 
United Arts supports its assets. Great communities do both.”

-Millard H. Pryor, Jr., Hartford Philanthropist & Business Leader



A definition
United Arts funds develop financial and volunteer 

resources within communities that lead to stronger 
arts “systems.” Among other related services and 
activities, UAFs primarily raise dollars on behalf of 
3 or more cultural organizations and distribute them 
through a competitive review process. Whether they 
are independent entities or initiatives within multi-
faceted agencies, UAFs draw on broad-based 
leadership to integrate the needs and offerings of a 
region’s cultural assets with the larger civic agenda. 
Thus, they play a unique role in enhancing local 
economic development and quality of life.



The Proof
A 2003 study by the Urban Institute for Americans for the Arts 
suggests that those cities with united arts funds have stronger 
arts organizations than those without. The study analyzed 
the top 25 arts organizations in 29 communities with 
united arts funds and 29 communities without united 
arts funds. Researchers found that those arts organizations 
supported by a united arts fund had more revenue and 
twice the net worth of their counterparts in non-arts 
fund cities. 

This means that the arts infrastructure in united arts fund 
communities has increased capacity, more opportunity to 
manage growth, and perhaps most importantly, greater ability 
to withstand challenging economic times. 

www.artsusa.org/reports/uaf/



Scope & Impact
Over time, 100 U.S. communities 
have established UAFs
Currently, about 60 UAFs are 
operating
Together, they raise nearly $100 
million annually for local arts
Most also use the arts to address at 
least one community development 
issue
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Allocating the $$
Your allocations process helps raise $$

Rigorous process enhances your credibility 
(part of your UAF value proposition)
Panel system involves diverse volunteers & 
stakeholders who receive “advanced”
education about your cultural community 
and your UAF
Application and feedback process can 
strengthen your cultural organizations and 
encourage integration with broader civic 
agendas



Allocation Philosophy
“Invited” (predetermined) organizations vs. open pool
Types of Support

General Operating 
Project Grants
Capital Grants
Individual Artist Support

Types of Eligible Organizations/Projects 
Arts, Heritage, Science, Humanities, Events etc.
“Established” vs. “Emerging” organizations 

Funding Models
“Zero Based”
“Historic/Incremental”
“Guaranteed/% Budget”



Components of an
Allocations Process

Review Criteria
Clarity and Transparency of your Scoring System 
(relationship to the UAF’s value proposition)
Subjective vs. quantifiable comparisons

Role and composition of Panel(s)
Role of Staff
Role of your Board of Directors
Application
Site visits, Interviews
Feedback to groups/applicants
“Conditions”/restrictions tied to UAF support
Cashflow distribution plan



Typical Review Criteria

Market Demand
Artistic Tradition  
Community Outreach/Engagement
Management Excellence
Support of UAF effort
Typically, “Need” is not a criteria
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The Campaign

Define your market (donor) segments
Corporate/Business
Employees (workplace giving)
Individuals outside the workplace
Foundations
Government/Public Sector



The Campaign
Define your fundraising tactics

Corporate/Business solicitation (B2B)
Workplace giving
Special events
Direct Mail/Neighbor-to-Neighbor 
Electronic (email) fundraising
Tele-fundraising
Foundations & Government 
grants/contracts
Endowment-building



The Campaign
Identify volunteers to implement tactics

Top tier leadership
“Recruit-a-friend/associate”
Company teams
Industry teams
Peer group teams
Skill-development/networking opportunity



The Campaign in a Nutshell
Understand each market segment’s potential 
Create prospect lists
Know and love your database
Seek volunteer leadership for each tactic
Prepare job descriptions with expectations
Set goals
Create a campaign calendar 
Create communications/connectivity strategy
Create donor recognition & incentive strategy
Establish policy on restricted/designated gifts



The Cabinet
Ideally, includes major corporate and 
community leaders whose visible 
involvement signals the campaign’s 
importance 
Able to leverage support from others
Reflects the demographics of the 
community from which support is sought
Reflects the industry groups from which 
support is sought



Hypothetical Campaign Cabinet Structure

Campaign Chair

Major Firms
Chair

Professional Firms
Chair

Workplace Giving
Chair

Volunteers Volunteers Volunteers



What is workplace giving 
for the arts?

Solicitation from individuals through their 
place of employment for donations that 
benefit multiple groups
Often gifts are set up as small (i.e., less 
painful), incremental contributions made 
through payroll deduction
Gifts are combined and distributed through 
a centralized process that the community 
participates in and trusts in



What is a workplace campaign 
for the arts?

“…a way to raise awareness 
as well as dollars”



Why do it?

Benefits to Arts Organizations 
Access to new businesses because it is a multi-
group ask
Access to new donors who might not otherwise 
give (“low hanging fruit”)
Access to potential new audiences
Collaborative ties established with other cultural 
groups (“united” arts campaign)



Why do it?

Benefits to the Workplace
Builds morale, teamwork; stimulates creativity 

…Better business
Connects employees to community assets

…Happier people
Efficient mechanism for support

…Stronger community
Positive public visibility 

…Company looks good



Facts
In 2004, 29 UAFs raised $22.3 mil thru 
WPG
Average WPG effort is $769,000
Average WPG effort has grown by 
$200,000 since 1999
Top communities: Charlotte -- $6.9 mil 
from 38,180 donors; Cincinnati –
$5.2 mil from 40,724 donors; Louisville, 
Milwaukee both $2 mil+



Roadblocks & Naysayers

“We already ask so much of our 
employees”
“We only do United Way”
“HQ doesn’t allow local drives”
“If we let you in, we’ll have to let 
everybody in”
“We can’t afford for employees to be 
distracted from their jobs”



Hot Tip: Positioning

Make Workplace Giving for the 
Arts meet a chief business need 
in your community, as well as a 
provide a cultural solution



Example: How we make the 
case in Hartford

WPG offers tangible benefits to 
employees (connectivity to community, 
discounts on events/dining)
Connected employees feel better about 
working in our community
Thus, WPG helps you build your business 
(i.e., make money!) by making it easier to 
attract, retain top workers



Another Hot Tip: Benchmarking

Tell them who else is doing it
Industry groups
Competitors
Peer groups
Other influencers (local, national)



In the Door: Keys to Success
CEO support
Senior leadership support
HR support
Payroll deduction
Corporate match
Planning committee
Internal communications plan
“Arts Week”
Customized web sites for online donations



Workplace Checklist
CEO/high level endorsement
CEO-appointed Campaign Chair
Employee Committee (drawn from 
different depts to ensure company-wide 
visibility)
Mailroom and/or IT assistance in 
distribution of materials & thank-you gifts 
(if using)
Small budget for artists, food, extra 
incentives
Decisions about payroll, company match



Model: Arts Week at XYZ Corp

Objectives: 
Raise awareness over several (5-10) days with “Arts 
Breaks”
Encourage pledges toward a company campaign goal
Engage employees in your cultural community

Week One: typically an advance campaign for senior 
executives
Week Two: events for all employees
20-30 min Arts Breaks showcase local 
artists/organizations and/or employee talent
Frequent communications (web, voicemail, email etc) 
encourage participation



So you want to start a UAF?
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Assessing & Connecting

Establish relevant success measures 
Economic impact
“gross cultural product”/cultural inventory
Audience trends/#s served
Balance sheet or operating deficit trends
AFTA/UAF reports, comparable data

Link UAF support to key measures



Assessing & Connecting 

Develop recognition program
Most dollars raised
Highest % participation
Greatest growth
Top in Industry
Best new campaign

Benchmark against other UAFs, others



Assessing & Connecting

Create “365 Day” relationship with 
donors and funders
Develop multiple points of connectivity 
and delivery of message/product

Evaluate/improve Old Standbys
Partner with Media/Press

Explore CRM/customized web content



External Threats/Challenges
M&As, nationalization, globalization
Revolving leaders, few local ties
Desire for branding opportunities
Trend toward “open” campaigns
Changing demographics
Changing consumer preferences
Revolutionary new access to entertainment
Revolutionary democratization of opinion-
makers



Starting a UAF
Identifying leadership and structure

Who are the drivers?
Are you a UAF, an arts council, or 
something else? 

Brokering the first campaign
Stakeholder buy-in
Donor buy-in
“Lead” gifts
Administrative resources (people & 
technology)



Final Tip: Remember our 
competitive advantage

The arts are just plain fun!





For more information on 

United Arts Funds

Please contact Valerie Beaman

vbeaman@artsusa.org

www.Americansforthearts.org
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